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TO: 

FROM: 

M E M 0 RAN DUM 

Ben F. Dickerson, III, Carole A. O'Brien 

Robert W. Hodder and Don C. White 

DATE: December 14, 1985 
h 

SUBJECT: Definition of Exploration Targets at the Vulture Mine, 
Maricopa Co., Arizona 

INTRODUCTION 

In the week beginning December 8, 1985, Robert W. Hodder and Don C. White 
traversed the Vulture Mine area and reviewed previous exploration reported 
most notably by Thompson (1930) before the sinking of the Douglas exploration 
shaft, Searles (1931) which followed work from that shaft, mapping by Noranda 
Exploration Inc., (Donnelly, 1981 abstracted by BFD,III, 1984), sampling by 
Zortman/Landusky Mining Co. (Hennessey, 1982, Beling, 1983), mapping for 
A.F. Budge (Mining) Ltd. by Karis (1984), plus a statement of reserves by 
Hood (1985). 

The objective of the present work is to define and prioritize exploration 
targets. 

Hood (1985) notes the many stopes, shafts, pits, trenches and drill sites 
which attest to production and exploration since 1863. The most recent explor
ation efforts have had two main goals: 

1. Most of the work has been directed to finding an eastward and down 
dip extension of the high grade ore body which sustained past production but 
which was lost against faults. The most reasonable estimates of this target 
are made from past production (White, 1985, b) during 1870 to 1930 and is 
1 million tons averaging 0.35 oz Au, 0.25 oz Ag, 0.015 % Cu, and 0.09% Pb with 
a strike length of 1800 feet at surface, an average width of 12 feet and a down 
dip extension of 1000 feet maximum. Of this the pre-1915 underground production 
was probably not over 200,000 tons at twice the above noted grades. 

2. Recently detailed sampling in and around the principal workings, tail
ings, and local placers has outlined a low grade tonnage possibly available for 
open pit mining and heap leaching. This was most recently estimated by Hood 
(1985) for an open pit to a depth of 115 feet, a cut off grade of 0.03 oz Au/ton 
with a 10% dilution at a grade of 0.025 oz Au/ton and a tonnage factor of 12 
for hard rock and 20.47 for tailings. The rounded figures ,are: 

Reserves Tons Grade Contained Ounces 

Proven 283,000 0.066 18,700 
Probable 66,000 0.056 3,700 
Dilution 35,000 0.025 800 

Pit Total 384,000 0.060 23,200 

Tailings 225,000 0.038 8,550 

TOTAL 609,000 0.052 31,750 
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As this target is currently and adequately tested it will not be dealt 
with further and this report turns to the search for untested ground, and an 
untouched high grade target. 

General Statement on the Nature and Significance of Targets at the Vulture Mine 
in Geologic Space and Time 

Exploration at the Vulture Mine has focused for a long time on finding ore 
displaced by large faults at the east end of the Mine workings. These faults 
(Fig. 1) strike northwesterly, generally N 40 to 60° W, dip steeply to either 
northeast or southwest and appear from field relationships to be the youngest 
faults in the area. According to Reynolds (1980) and Rehrig, et. al. (1980) 
these are late Tertiary Basin and Range faults and are younger than 15 m.y. B.P. 
There are four such faults involved with the east end of the Vulture Mine and 
by general concensus in the reports are called, from east to west, the East 
fault, Schoolhouse fault, Astor fault, and Talmadge fault. In outcrop they 
are 1 to 4 feet wide zones of country rock fragments cemented by calcite and 
hematite. In some outcrops to the east, west, and south of the mine,faults 
of this attitude and age are occupied by purplish latite dykes. There is no 
evidence either in the old reports, or in the field, of metal concentrations 
in these faults except for minor amounts of ore dragged into the Talmadge and 
Astor faults from the main ore zone. There is very minor cubic pyrite and galena, 
or secondary minerals after these sulfide minerals, in the sparry calcite of the 
faults. There are several pits and shafts on these faults, their dumps and walls 
have been conciehtously sampled during the Zortman/Landusky program in 1982-1983 
without returning so much as a trace gold in most instances. The conclusion is 
that the importance of these faults is in their profound effect on the distri
bution of ore body segments and not as part of mineralizing events. 

There are also normal faults which strike northeasterly and dip south
easterly at 15 to 40°. These faults displace the Vulture ore body by 10 to 
100 feet in a stepwise fashion with southside down (Thompson, 1930, cross section 
p.20). These faults are also unmineralized and are cut by the northwest 
trending Basin and Range faults. A third set of normal faults are the so-
called flat faults. These are east-west striking, dip about 30 degrees north 
and are thus subparallel to the old Vulture lode. These too are cut by the 
Basin and Range faults and are here interpreted as similar to the listric normal 
faults of mid-Tertiary age recognized in the regional mapping of Rehrig, et. al. 
(1980) and beautifully exposed where they offset rhyolite on the southwest face 
of Twin Peaks, 5 miles north of the Vulture Mine. 

The Vulture Mine ore body is most directly associated in space and time 
with a sill from the muscovite biotite granite stock which outcrops to the 
west of the mine site. This is the granite porphyry of the older reports. It 
generally has phenocrysts of quartz . The sill is conformable to the compositional 
layering and the foliation of the Precambrian rocks, striking easterly and dipping 
30° north. It forms a core to quartz and sericite~rich wa1l rocks which together 
for m"" a siliceous band approximately 100 feet thick 0ith an amphibolite footwall 

and a chlorite sericite schist hanging wall. High grade sections in the mine 
appear to have been on both sides of this granite sill. The sill itself is 
gold-bearing, averaging about 0.05 oz Au/ton and locally containing high grade 
sections where quartz veins are frequent and feldspar is either absent or 
dulled by coating of sericite. There are quartz, pyrite and sericite-rich 
patches within the main mass of the stock which assay in the 0.02 to 0.03 oz/ton 
range and hence many times the background gold abundance of the Precambrian 
rocks. The granite stock appears to be a passive intrusion without notable 
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contact metamorphic phenomena. It is in turn intruded by northwest trending 
latite dykes of the Tertiary volcanic suite. From these field relationships 
and by comparison with the Wickenburg granodiorite batholith, just 4 miles 
north of the mine, which is 68.4 m.y. old (Rehrig, et. al., 1980), the granite 
stock is interpreted as Laramide in age. It is interesting to note that the 
Wickenburg batholith has local metal concentrations and was the point of 
porphyry copper exploration in the 1970 1 s. 

Gold concentration at the Vulture Mine is closely associated with the granite 
in space and time and is therefore also considered a Laramide event . It follows 
that the Tertiary faults only disrupt its distribution and the Precambrian rocks 
are only a host and not of first order importance to gold concentration. 

It is tempting to look to the Precambrian layered rock sequence for some 
indication that the Vulture ore is perhaps a pyritic gold occurrence stratabound 
within iron-rich flows, volcaniclastic and chemical sedimentary rocks, now 
metamorphosed to amphibolite, quartz-chlorite and sericite-bearing schists, 
and perhaps pyritic and auriferous meta-chert ultimately intruded by a Laramide 
stock and broken by Tertia~ faults. However, the Zortmah/Landusky sampling 
of pits, trenches, and shafts throughout the Precambrian exposures was :very / 
unrewarding; the only pyritic quartz sericite-bearing rock and the main body of 
quartz in the section are next to the aforementioned granite still, there is 
virtually no pyrite or casts of pyrite in the Precambrian rocks and there is 
no sign of the peripheral discordant carbonate veinlets and spots, alumino
silicate minerals, secondary feldspar, or iron silicate minerals common to 
stratabomd Precambrian pyritic gold occurrences described from several areas 
worldwide. 

The conclusion is that the gold is indeed a Laramide addition to the Pre
cambrian section and that exploration should be concerned with a Laramide 
metallization affected by Tertiary faulting. 

The Targets in Order of Priority Based on Potential and Approachabilit~ 

Block I 

Block I is in the immediate footwall of the Vulture Mine workings where 
they reach surface. The target is a down-faulted repetition of the Vulture 
ore body along a shallow easterly striking, south dipping fault. Block I 
should be between and without major complications from the youngest northwest
trenching faults. The block is covered by alluvium and tailings to a depth 
of 20 feet as measured in backhoe trenches dug during evaluation of placer 
potential. 

The target has not been drilled and is noted in the hi~toric literature only 
by Thompson (1930, cross section p.20) on one figure but not in the text (White, 
1985, a). It is the most approachable target comparable to Vulture Mine ore 
as it is near surface, has road access, and could be tested by 40 vertical 
percussion holes on 150 foot center, each to a depth of 100 feet. It would 
take approximately 2 months to complete this 4,000 feet of drilling and to 
have assays returned and e~lated. Drilling could be preceded by geophysics 
but the direct approach of sampling in the first instance is recommended . 
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Block 2 

Block 2 includes the south margin of the granite pluton where it is 
covered by alluvium. The target is another sill of granite intruding the 
Precambrian sequence and accompanied by gold in a pyritic, sericitic and 
quartz-rich body. The premise is that gold concentration is spatially and 
genetically related totheLaramide stock and specifically to sills which pro
trude from its roof and margins carrying with them a late aqueous phase 
of the granite and perhaps involving an external fluid which pyritize, 
serecitizeandsilicify the wall rocks and deposit gold with minor base metals. 

There is only one local example of this target, the mined out Vulture 
ore body. It has a ridge in the topography and it is reasonable to assume 
that, if such a ridge exists downfaulted beneath the alluvium, it could be found 
by a shallow seismic survey. Although it might a appall a geophysicist, I 
would accompany that seismic survey with VLF and ground magnetometer. This 
recommendation is based solely on experience in using VLF and magnetometer in 
exploring other covered areas for pyritic gold occurrences and finding that 
there was enough contrast in conductivity and magnetism between rock types to 
map the bed rock even though that contrast could not be directly explained by 
the observable properties of the rocks. Both an EM-16 and a magnetometer 
could be borrowed in Phoenix. Seismic equipment could probably be rented 
locally. The work could be done in 7 to 10 days by 2 people. 

Stanley B. Keith, president of Magma Chem Exploration, Inc. has contributed 
some chemical analyses of the granite stock as follow-up to the AGS field trip 
led by Don C. White to the Vulture Mine. Keith has not provided interpretation 
of these data in the context of this studies of pluton-related gold occurrences 
but he probably would for $100.00 or so. His interpretations would provide 
reinforcement for careful exploration~f the stock's margin if the analyses 
fall into the magma series known to be gold associates. 

Block 3 

V 

Block 3 is the fault bounded area which includes United Verde Extension's 
unsuccessful exploration from the Douglas shaft near the airstrip. The School
house fault is to the west, the East fault is to the east and a suspected north
east trending fault bounds the south near the Vulture Mine road. There is no 
structure' yet defined which makes a north limit. It is covered by alluvium and 
400 feet of Tertiary lavas and conglomerates as encountered in UVX drill holes 
and the Douglas shaft. The target is the east strike extension of the Vulture 
ore body which was mined to the Astor fault. This leaves a complicated wedge 
between the Astor and Schoolhouse fault which is unexplQred , and unattractive 
because it offers very limited potential strike length. Thompson (1931) 
passed over this segment and speculated on Block 3. Itis interesting however 
to go back to the Astor fault in evaluating potential further eastward and 
to read Searle (1931, p. 6, 3rd P) which reads as follows:' 

1I ••• At no point on the line of intersection does the Astor fault 
actually cut ore of desirable grade. The vein on the 950 level, 
where the fault cuts it is of considerable width but hardly commer
cial grade, and is of decreasing importance at this intersection 
for this level up to the 700 level. So that if there is no valuable 
portion of the vein to the east of the ore body mined, it is a matter 
of some doubt that any ore has been displaced by the Astor faulting. 
A-lid it seelfls l"at~l· probable if 'Et1is ole body last lfIiR8S ey the A~tor 
~ultA~. And it seems rather possible if this ore body last mined be 
the eastern limit of the values in the vein, that the displaced segment 
will not pay to find, exploit and mine. 1I 
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Searle later tempers his negative look eastward in light of Thompson's 
reporting gold in the area of the Douglas shaft and in recognition of barren 
or near barren segments in the Vulture ore body in most instances because .df 
fault iones without drag ore. Nevertheless it does raise the warning that 
the Vulture ore body may wane eastward and a duplicate east of the School-
house fault may be an unrealistic target. It is difficult to assess variability 
from west to east in the old mine records but a concentrated effort along these 
lines should be made if this target is to be approached. The bare evidence 
of favorability east of the Schoolhouse fault is: 

and, 

1) Gold reported by Thompson (1931) in rock chips from the initial diamond 
drill hole and gold panned from sludge returned from this, hole. Core 
recovery was 5 to 10% and no gold was ' detected in whole core. The gold 
from this drill hole could have come from placer material at the 
Tertiary-Precambrian unconformity. No gold was found in drifting or 
drilling from the Douglas shaft. 

2) A short interval of core described by Thompson as the porphyritic 
granite of the Vulture ore body. If one is willing to speculate on 
the existence and profitability of a VUlture-type ore body at depth in 
Block 3 then a major effort needs to be made to understand displace
ments on the northwest trending faults as a first step. They are 
mapped in underground working (Deberry 1915) and on current surface 
maps where they cross outcrops. Their trace in areas covered by 
alluvium could almost certainly be defined by a VLF survey as the 
vuggy hemcitite and calcite probably makes them water courses. With 
strike and dip on these faults, the attitude of the ore body east of 
the Astor fault and the best estimate on throw which can be made from 
the compendium of geologic information, one can speculate on target 
locations. If that location is similar to Thompson's of 1931 than 
that bet has been made. 

Block 4 

Block 4 is the exposed portion of the granite stock west of the old Vulture 
workings. The background gold values here are quite low but local highs occur 
in quartz beins, probably Laramide, and possibly in margins of Tertiary dykes 
filling the dominantly northwest oriented fractures related to basin and range 
faulting. The highest known gold concentration in this block is a single 
assay of 0.7 ozlt Au from an 8-inch quartz vein sampled by Zortman/Landusky 
(Pegasus). Followup on that sample by White (1985, c) failed to find any 
significant thickness, strike length, disseminations into the granite, or even 
to reproduce the original assay. Zortman/Landusky sampling included most of 
the quartz veins likely to be found in the granite. They had no other signif
icant finds. Since the chances are slim of any of these veins becoming large 
enough to harbor more than a few tons, and there seem to be no vein networks 
or clusters like griesen, no work is recommended on this biock. 

Block 5 

Block 5 is the broad area of exposed and covered Precambrian to north and 
south of the Vulture Mine. As noted above, the Precambrian per se is not 
attractive because we found neither gold, or indicator minerals, or favorable 
rock types therein. The exposed areas have been very well prospected over a 
long period of time. No further work is recommended in this block. 
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Concord 
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Concord, California 94520 
(415) 689-9378 
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WESTERN 
TECHNOLOGIES 
INC. 

April 26, 1990 

Ms. Betsey P. Westell 
Environmental Health Specialist 
Solid Waste Unit 

P.O. Box 21387 85036 
3737 East Broadway Road 
Phoenix, Arizona 85040 
(602) 437-3737 

Arizona Department of Environmental Quality 
2005 North Central Avenue 
Phoenix, Arizona 85004 

RE: TEMPORARY SOIL TREATMENT SITE REGISTRATION, VULTURE MINE, WICKENBURG, 
ARIZONA. WT JOB NO. 7120K028. 

Dear Ms. Westell: 

Pursuant to our recent discussions and the "Waste Management Guidelines" provided by the Arizona 
Department of Environmental Quality (ADEQ) Solid Waste Unit, Western Technologies Inc. (WT) 
would like to register a temporary soil treatment site at the above mentioned location. The site 
currently is owned by A.F. Budge (Mining) Limited. This application has been prepared in 
accordance with the "Guidelines" and follows the same sequential order. 

Approximately 125-cubic yards of soli has been stockpiled at the site. The soli was transferred from 
an A.F. Budge (Mining) limited facility in San Manuel, Arizona. WT estimates that the treatment 
program will require approximately 6 - 8 months to complete. 

WT would appreciate your assistance in expediting the review process. As previously discussed, the 
guideline information will be sent to your office for each program of this nature that WT plans to 
perform. If you have any questions regarding this information, please call us at (602) 437-3737. 

Respectfully submitted, 

WESTERN TECHNOLOGIES INC. 

~£/~ 
Glen R. Tumey, Ch.E. 
Project Engineer, Remediation 
Environmental Engineering Services 

/bd 

Attachments: 

Copies to: Addressee (3) 
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BIOREMEDIATION SITE REGISTRATION APPLICATION FOR 
A.F. BUDGE (MINING) LIMITED 

VULTURE MINE 
WICKENBURG. ARIZONA 

WASTE MANAGEMENT GUIDELINE· SOIL TREATMENT SITE INFORMATION 

A. Local Government Approval 

1) See Appendix A, Maricopa County Bureau of Air Pollution Control. The area is 
outside of Phoenix city limits and is not zoned. 

B. General Information 

1) See Appendix B. 

2) Source: Surface staining from mining equipment. 
Amount: Approximately 125 cubic yards. 
Concentration: Waste oil, average TPHC level - 6000 - 8000 
parts per million (ppm). 

3) Vulture mine site. Book 1, Page 2, SW 1/4 of SE 1/4 of Section 36, Township 6 
North, Range 6 West, Gila and Salt River Meridian, Maricopa County, Arizona. 

4) The site currently slopes gently from the northeast to the southwest. The 
containment pit will have the same 1 - 1-1/2% slope. The containment area is 
located on mine tailings from previous operations at the site. The tails are silty clays. 
Ground water in this area is limited to the alluvium in the valley. The mine Is located 
at the mountain base and is not underlain by the alluvium. 

5) See Figure Nos. 1 & 2 In Appendix C. Note: Area Is not within the 100 year flood 
. plain. 

6) The only surface water source in the area is a lined mine tailings pond located 
approximately 1/4 mile east of the containment area. The mine tailings piles are 
located between the containment area and the pond which precludes a discharge to 
the pond. There Is an arroyo located 500 feet to the west of the containment area. 
However, the containment pit slope is parallel to the arroyo and the pit is 30 to 40 
feet in elevation above the wash. 

7) See Appendix D. The ambient petroleum hydrocarbon concentrations ranged from 10 
parts per million (ppm) to 15 ppm. See Section D. - Operating Procedures for 
ambient sampling procedures. The two samples were taken from soils that will 
underlie the containment pit. The soil is very uniform and WT deemed two samples 
sufficient to define the ambient conditions. The samples were taken from about 6 -
12 inches below ground surface. 
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C. Design of the Site and System 

1) Berm Design: 

The polyethylene liner will extend over the soil berm. The soil berms which surround 
the pit will be approximately 3 feet in height. As discussed with Mr. Larson formerly 
of ADEQ, the berms will be approximately 6 feet wide Instead of 9 feet. This yields 
a 2:1 angle of repose, which is more functional for a pit of this size than a 3:1. In 
the Wickenburg area a 10 year/24 hour flood event is approximately 2.76 inches. 
The berms of the pit will be one foot higher than the soil enclosed, which will provide 
four times the suggested containment. 

2) Nature of containment system: 

A.) One layer of polyethylene sheeting will be used to line the containment pit and soil 
berm. 

B.) The layer will be 20 millimeters (mm) in thickness. No chemical reaction is expected 
between the petroleum contaminated soil (PCS) and the polyethylene liner. Previous 
jobs of a similar nature have indicated that the shear strength of the liner is sufficient 
to sustain the treatment process. No permeability information was available from the 
polyfilm. 

C.) The polyethylene sheeting Is to be field seamed with a chemically inert adhesive. A 
12 to 16-inch overlap will be used for each layer of the liner. A 6-inch buffer layer of 
clean fill will be placed over the liner in order to assure that the integrity Is not 
compromised during aeration. 

3) Remediation system to be employed: 

C.) Biological remediation will be employed on the PCS soil. Three times per week, the 
soil will be turned with a mechanical tilling device. This will introduce oxygen Into the 
soil and enhance biological growth. Biological media and nutrients will be introduced 
into the soil by inoculation 1 to 2 times during the program. The bacteria will be 
hydrated in a 55-gallon water tank and sprayed onto the soil. The nutrients will be 
applied by a conventional fertilizer spreader. 

D.) Operating Procedures 

1) Site Preparation: 

A.) Two ambient native soil samples have been taken from the area where the 
containment pit will be placed. The samples were taken at the approximate location 
of the collection area of the containment pit. With the pit slope and possible standing 
water, this would be the most likely area if a discharge were to occur. 

B.) Ambient sampling. 

1) A WT field engineer with experience In sampling and quality assurance 
procedures obtained the samples. The engineer has OSHA 40-hour 
Hazardous Waste Training certification. 
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2-6) The soil samples were taken with decontaminated soil scoops from 6 to 12 
inches below the soil surface. The soil was placed into the jar up to the brim 
to prevent headspace and possible volatile losses. The sample containers 
were 125 milliliter (ml) lab jars which had teflon-lined lids. The samples then 
were placed on ice in a cooler for transport. Following sampling, the soil 
scoops were washed in an Alconox solution, rinsed in potable water, and 
finally rinsed in deionized water. 

The sampling gloves used were discarded at the WT laboratory. 

2) Transportation and Handling: 

A-C.) The soil will be taken from the stockpile and placed on the liner with a 
backhoe. The soil will be deposited on one end and the unloading will 
continue to the other end. The soil berm will then be replaced at the point of 
entry by the backhoe into the pit. An engineer will oversee the procedure to 
see that the liner Integrity is not compromised. Patching material will be 
available should a liner breach occur. The soil will be placed on the liner to 
a depth of 1.5 feet, overlying a 6-inch thick layer of granular fill. The fill with 
provide additional protection against incidental slashing of the polyethylene 
liner during tilling. 

3) Operation and Maintenance Schedule: 

The soil will be tilled three times each week following the initial inoculation. Moisture will 
also be added as needed. The liner and berms will be inspected visually during each 
tilling. 

4) Sampling Schedule and Schedule for Submittance of Resuhs to ADEO: 

The soil will be sampled monthly after the initial sampling. Four samples will be obtained 
during each sampling round. A copy of the analytical reports will be provided to ADEO 
upon completion of the project unless a more frequent reporting is required. 

1-3) A copy of a WT chain~f-custody form is Included as Appendix E. Also 
included Is a oAloe form followed by WT personnel. 

B.) As earlier referred to, a copy of the lab analysis will be provided. 

The samples will be analyzed for total petroleum hydrocarbon by EPA Method 
8015. They will also be analyzed by EPA Method 8020 for benzene, toluene, 
ethylbenzene, and xylenes. Both methods are described in Test Methods for 
Evaluation Solid Wastes SW846, third edition, United States EPA, November, 1986. 

Any rinse water thought to be contaminated will be placed into the pit for 
treatment. In the event of runoff from the pit, procedures will be followed to 
determine the extent of the contamination through sampling and excavation. 

E) As-Buih Plan - NlA 

3 



Arizona Department of Environmental Quality 
WT Job No. 7120K028 

F) Closure Plan 

1.) The soil beneath the containment pit will be sampled following removal of the 
formerly contaminated soil from the pit. WT will obtain samples from the original 
areas sampled and also from any areas that indicate a possible leak or 
compromise of the pit. 

2.) The remediated soil will remain on the site following treatment. If the treatment 
process Is not effective In reducing the TPH levels, WT will be prepared to transfer 
the soil to an approved facility. 

3.} The liner will be reused for the facilities mining operation if possible. 

4.) The land will be used for expansion of the mine tailings in the future or for a 
maintenance access road for A.F. Budge. 

4 





WESTERN 
TECHNOLOGIES 
INC. 

May 2,1990 

Mr. Jess Lotwala 
Public Health Engineer 
Bureau of Air Pollution Control 

P.O . Box 21387 85036 
3737 East Broadway Road 
Phoenix, Arizona 85040 
(602) 437-3737 

Maricopa County Department of Health Services 
1845 East Roosevelt Street 
Phoenix, Arizona 85006 

RE: APPLICATION FOR AIR QUALITY PERMIT FOR BIOREMEDIATION SITE LOCATED AT 
THE VULTURE MINE, WICKENBURG, ARIZONA. 

Dear Mr. Lotwala: 

Western Technologies Inc. (WT), on behaH of A.F. Budge (Mining) Umited, would like to request an 
air quality permit for the above mentioned facility. The Site is currently owned by A.F. Budge 
(Mining) Limited. 

A.F. Budge will be performing soil moisturizing and aeration as part of a biological treatment process 
at the site. WT will be directing the biorernediatlon and has submitted registration information to the 
Arizona Department of Environmental Quality, Solid Waste Unit. A copy of this information is 
attached. 

The process is to be performed on soil contaminated with heavy oils and is expected to take 6 to 8 
months. During the program it is estimated that releases to the atmosphere from the soli would be 
minimal due to the non-volatile nature of the contaminant. 

WT would appreciate your aSSistance In expediting the review process. As previously discussed, a 
permit application will be sent to your office for each program of this nature that WT plans to perform 
In Maricopa County. 

If you have any questions, please call me at (602) 437-3737. 

Respectfully submitted, 

WESTERN TECHNOLOGIES INC. 

~IZ-~~_ 
Glen R. Tumey, Ch.E. a 
Sr. Remediation Engineer 
Environmental Engineering Services 

/bd 

Attachments: Registration Information 





A.F. Budge (Mining) Limited 

. April 27, 1990 

Glen Turney 

4301 North 75th Street 
Suite 101 

Scottsdale, AZ 85251 -3504 

(602) 945-4630 
FAX (602) 949-1737 

Project Remediation Engineer 
Environmental Engineering Services 
Western Technology Inc. 
3737 East Broadway Road 
Phoenix, Arizona 85040 

Dear Mr. Turney: 

Please be ad~ised that the owner of record of 
the land in the SWl/4SEl/4 of Section 36, Township 6 North, 
Range 6West, Maricopa County is: 

A.F. Budge (Mining) Limited 
4301 North 75th Street, Suite 101 
Scottsdale, AZ 85251 

We are aware that material containing petroleum 
hydrocarbons have been deposited at this site. We are also 
aware that a bioremediation plan has been proposed by . Western 
Technologies Inc. to treat this material and we approve of 
this plan. 

Very truly yours, 

. 
/ / ' £2 It:: ,Moi L {~ . () c;nuz 'l-v 

Carole A. O'Brien 
Mining and Financial Coordinator 

DIRECTORS: A.F. Budge. O.B.E .. C.Eng .. F.I.C.E .• F.I.H .T.; Mrs J. Budge; 7602 Clearwater Parkway, Paradise Va lley . AZ 85253 

,. 
/ 
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Soil Remediation 
A. F. Budge (Mining) Limited 

Vicinity Map 

PROJECT 

LOCATION' 

JOB NO. mOK028 

Figure 1 
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Soil Remediation 
A. F. Budge (Mining) Limited 
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Private Dirt Road 

Chain Linked/Barbed Wire Fence 

Scale - -- -o 66.7' 

R. Livermore WESTERN TECHNOI OGlES INC. 
JOB NO. 7120K028 T. Chapman The Qllality People 





3737 East Broadway Road 
P.O. Box 21387 
Phoenix, Arizona 85036 
(602) 437-3737 

CLIENT A F BUDGE (MINING) LIMITED 
4301 N. 75TH STREET 
SCOTTSDALE, AZ 85251 

CLIENT SAMPLE 10 : AFB-001-A 
SAMPLE TYPE ..... : SOIL 
SAMPLE SOURCE ... : 
SAMPLED BY ...... : WTI/G. TURNEY 
SUBMITTED BY .... : WTI/G. TURNEY 

REMARKS -

LABORATORY REPORT 

SAMPLE NO. : 9002361 
INVOICE NO.: 7120W028 
DATE: 04-:~,6-90 
REVIEWED BY!n f. ~~ 
PAGE : 1 OF 1 

AUTHORIZED BY: AFBML/PERSONNEL 
CLIENT P.O. 

SAMPLE DATE .' 04-20-90 
SUBMITTED ON : 04-20-90 

TOTAL PETROLEUM HYDROCARBONS BY MODIFIED 418.1 

************************************************************************ 
* 0 A TAT A B L E * 
************************************************************************ 

TEST 
[--------- PARAMETER ---------] [-- RESULT -] [- UNIT -] [ DATE] 

Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons ...... 10. mg/Kg 04-23-90 

(1) Copy to Client 



WDTERN 
nCHNOLOG •• 
INC. 

3737 East Broadway Road 
P.O. Box 21387 
Phoenix, Arizona 85036 
(602) 437-3737 

CLIENT A F BUDGE (MINING) LIMITED 
4301 N. 75TH STREET 
SCOTTSDALE, AZ 85251 

CLIENT SAMPLE ID : AFB-002-A 
SAMPLE TyPE ..... : SOIL 
SAMPLE SOURCE ... : 
SAMPLED BY ...... : WTI/G. TURNEY 
SUBMITTED By . ... : WTI/G. TURNEY 

REMARKS -

LABORATORY REPORT 

SAMPLE NO. : 9002362 
INVOICE NO.: 7120W028 
DATE : 04-~-90 
REVIEWED BY:JM.f ~ 
PAGE 4'''1'0 1 

AUTHORIZED BY: AFBML/PERSONNEL 
CLIENT P.O. 

SAMPLE DATE .' 04-20-90 
SUBMITTED ON : 04-20-90 

TOTAL PETROLEUM HYDROCARBONS BY MODIFIED 418.1 

*******************~**************************************************** 

* D A T A TAB L E 
************************************************************************ 

[--------- PARAMETER 
TEST 

---------] [-- RESULT -] [- UNIT -] [ DATE] 

Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons . . . . . . . 15 . mg/Kg 04-23-90 

(1) Copy to Client 
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N~ 5091 
CHAIN OF CUSTODY RECORD 

JOB NO. PROJECT NAME / SAMPLE METHOD / 
-+-1 Z-DJC..D A~ 8~OG-E >Z 

~O 
SAMPLER 

&- /" ,A'~A ""'''' g, ~ :?-
Oi= 

O~ ~iS (SIGNATURE) w 00 (f 0° REMARKS 
~Z ~u::: 

'.... ~ w- i, ~ ~ ~4 4Y (PHYSICAL APPEARANCE, etc.) Oi= 
a: VIII III~ IIIZ 

SAMPLE ~Z (j ~ ~ ~ ~ ~w 
DATE TIME ~ ~ SAMPLE LOCATION ;:)0 ~~ ,,0 ,,0 4 ~~ 0 

IDENTIFICATION 0 Zu -
u lJ 

A-F8-ool- A 14,.?~. "~D a/ I ,/ So, '- r'\tJJ~~ 

A-FB -Doz- A f~/) 11'30 v I V I, Il\n~~d 

I 

REUNQUISHED BY (SIGNATURE! DATE TIME REC£IVED IY ISIGNA TURE! RBJNQUISHED BY ISIGNA TURE) DATE ~ ItECeVED BY (SIGNATURE) 

f1p-- ~Ao /500 /~, I~ 
RElINQUISHED BY (SIGNA TUitE) V DATE TIME REaIVED BY ISIGNA TURE) RelINQUISHED BY (SIGNA TUitE) DATE TIME RECEIVED BY (SIGNATURE) 

REl1NQV1SHED BY (SIGNATURE) DATE TIME RECeVED FOR 1A801tA TOllY BY (SIGNATURE) 

l/!.t~'tJ 
lIME REMARKS I 

aJt IIJ- fb,,~ [,. /S".'pb 

C!WESTERN 
SHIPPING TEMP. ("f) 

MIN. MAX. 

TECHNOLOGIES 
INC. '!.::Tins t:.:,jory; t"ll:lDepr"'-'~)ob Fir j!;t~i'.L~"'r'er CJ 

c::J CJ CJ CJ CJ CJ c:::J CJ c;:::J CJ 





CHAIN OF CUSTODY RECORD N~ 902177 
JOB NO. PROJECT NAME L SAMPLE METHOD / 

>Z 

SAMPLER .... VI 
o.:Q ~~ ~ O~ 

(SIGNATURE) 
O~ ~< w o (f 00 REMARKS ~~ ~Z 

c: ~~ A,/; 4' ~ ,.,4 ~ (PHYSICAL APPEARANCE, etc.) O~ 

SAMPLE m v~~;:;~ mz 
DATE TIME ~ :! SAMPlE LOCATION ::>0 ~.,O .,0 4- ~"t' ~w 

IDENTIFICATION 8 Zu 0 
(;) 

I 

REUNQUISHID IV ISIGNI\TUltE) D4TE TIME R£aMD IY (SIGNATURE) RRINQUISHED IV (SIGNA lURE) DATE TIME RECEIVED IY (SIGNA lURE) 

REliNQUISHED IV (SIGNA lURE) DATE TIME R£aMD IY (SIGNATURE) IEl.JNQUISHED IV (SIGNA lURe DATE TIME RECEIVED IY (SIGNA lURE) 

RElINQUISHED IY (SIGNAlURE) DATE TIME RECEIVED fOIlAIOIA TORY BY (SIGNAlURE) DATE TIME REMARKS 

SHIPPING TEMP. (of) 

,TERN MIN. MAX. 

ItNOLOGIES ~MC' While-Testing laboratory; Yellow- Department Job File; Pink-field Sampler 



QUALITY ASSURANCE PROCEDURES 



QUALITY ASSURANCE OBJECTIVES 

rhe overall QA objectiv •• are to d.v.lop and i~p1.m.nt procedures 
for col1ectin9 and .valuatin9 data in an accurat., pr.cise and 
cQaplete manner. oata obtain.d und.r such proc.dure. ~ill insu~e 

that the .ea.urement of data, samp1in9 proc.dure., and field 
•• a.ur ••• nt provide information that il r.pr ••• ntativ. of act~al 
sit. condition. Th. d.finition. for accuracy, pr.ci.ion, comptete
ne •• , and repre.entativen •• , are a. followl (quoted fro. EPA. 
CAMS-OOS/eo, C.ce.ber 29, 1geO). 

o Accuracy - the d.9rl. of a9r •••• nt of ••• a.ur ••• nt (or an 
av.rag. of •••• ur ••• nt. of the la .. thing), X, with an 
acclpt.d r.f.r.nc. or true v.lu., ~, ulu.lly .apre.sed as 
the diff.r.nc. betw •• n the two v.lu •• , X-,., or the dif
f.rlnc •••• p.rc.nt.,. of the r.f.r.nc. or true valu., 
100 (X-~)/~. Accuracy i. a •••• ur. of the bia. in a 
.y.t ••• 

o 'r.ci.ion - ..... ur. of .utu.l .'r •••• nt a80n9 individual 
•••• ur ••• nt. of the .... prop.rty, u.u.lly und.r pr •• -
cribed .i.il.r conditionl. 'r.ci.ion i. b.lt .aprelsed in 
t.r •• of the .t.ndard d.yi.tion. V.riou ••••• ur •• of 
pr.ci.ion •• i.t d.pendin, upon the ·pr •• cribed .iailar 
condition •• -

o Co.pl.t.n ••• - ••••• ur. of the .lIOunt of v.lieS d.ta 
obtain.4 fro. a •••• ur ... nt .y.t •• co.p.r.d to the amount 
that wa. ..pect.d to be obt.in.d und.r corr.ct norm.l 

condition •• 

o R.pr ••• nt.tiv.n ••• - •• pr ••••• the d.,r •• to which data 
accurat.ly and pr.ci •• ly r.pr ••• nt • charact.ri.tic of a 
population, para •• t.r vari.tion. at a .a.plin, point, a 
proc ••• condition, or an .nviron .. ntal condition. 



The procedures for gathering accurate, precise, complete and 
repre.entaeive data are described in sublequent sections. 

The overall QA/QC Program will be administered and directed by a 
CA/QC Officer who will be directly responsible to the Program 
Director, who will en.ure that all procedurel outlined in t~is 

document and site-specific plan. are followed by the field, 
laboratory, administrative and daea interpretation personnel. r6 

any discrepancies are ob.erved by the QA/QC Officer, the Pr~qra~ 
Director will be notified and corrective action instituted. 7~. 

QA/QC Officer will review al~ lite-Ipecific inve.tiqation pLans ~~ 

insure that each contain. adequate QA/QC Planl and that all wor~ 
can o. inlpected or audited for compliance. The QA/QC Officer· 
will review all draft report. to inlure the quality allurance 
plan. were ob •• rved. 

1.0 OOcu •• nt Control and Piltn, SYlte •• 

All docu •• nt. will be under the control of the Program 
Director. Th. docu .. nt. fro. each .ite inve.tigated will 
b. placed into a central fl1e (elther .anual or 
co.puteriled). The fl1in, .y.te. will be baled on a 
.erial-nuaber .y.te.. The file. will be kept in filing 
cabinet. which are kept lock.d when not in ule. The QA/QC 
Officer and .rotra. Director will be re.pon.ible for 
en.urin, that the docu .. nt .y.te. i. available to ulers 
while proyidin, adequate control on .ecurlty and ulefulness 
of file •• 

All corre.pondence will be 10"ed' ln and placed in a 
de.ignat.4 file upon receipt. Th. central file. will be 
located at We.tern. ~echnologie. Inc., La. Vega., Nevada. 
Separate file nu.bar. will be a •• igned in the central 
filing .y.te •• to each .ite inye.tigated under thi. 
contract. Thi. will in.ure again.t file. being milfiled. 



~~e ~ile. ~ill contain all field/labQratory docy=en~atlon 
(~ield loq., Chain-of-Custody R.cords, data sheet., ete.), 
~ork plans, proj.ct manaq.m.nt pLans, a •••• sm.nts and 

?roqress reports. 

2 0 :ield Ac~iv~~ies . 

All field activiti.s will b. conducted ac~ordin9 ~o ~rl::en 

protocols. Fi.ld personn.l will be bri.fed on t~e aC:l~l

ties to be perfor=ed before any work eommences. Field 
personn.l unfamiliar with n.w equipm.nt or procedures ~l~~ 
b. train.d b.fore field activitie. are performed. 
Additionally, fi.ld personnel will be bri.f.d conc.rning 
the H.alth and Saf.ty Plan of the .it. b.for. work is 
coe.enced at the siee. 

2.1 e.velop.ent of Standar4 operatin, Procedure. (SOPs) f~r 

Sa.plin, 

Before any .ite i. inve.tigated in thi. progra., laeplin9 
SOP. will o. develop.d. Th. dev.lop •• nt of .a.pling So~. 
and adherence to the SO,. during field work i. required for 
a co.plete quality a •• uranc. progra.. Th •• a.pl1ng SOPI 
will d.fin. obj.ctive., d •• ign the plan, preparation of 
containerl, .. intenanc. of equip •• nt .a.pl. packaginq and 
chain-of~cu.tody protocol.. It il lmportant to not. that 
in the de.lgn ot the ••• pllng plan, it i. nece.,ary to 
inlure that the ••• pl •• being collected are reprelentative 
of the population (.oil, water) being .ampled. Ther.fore, 
a .tati.tlcal approach will b. u •• d to e.timate the ~ini~y~ 
nu.ber of ••• ple. ne.ded to .e.t an acceptable confid.nc. 
level. Beeau •• environ •• ntal la.ple. are u.ually grolsly 
heterogeneou., a .tatl.tical approach can aid in.urinq 
adequate .a.ple. are collected to .eet the objective of the 
lite inv •• tigatlon or re •• dtation. The .aepling plan will 

be prepared by the project Manager and reviewed oy t~e 
QA/QC Officer for adherence to the overall quality 

a •• urance program. 
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2.2 sa~eli~q: Soill, Slydqe. -
the field perlonnel conductinq samplinq will coordinate 
",i:h the labOratoriel to ensyre the correct sa:npli~q 
eqyi?ment and containerl are employed. Sample contai~ers 
will oe ~abelled cefore the lamplinq activity commences. 

The sample containerl will be checkld to enlure they !re 
cleaned and contain thl corrlct pre.ervative., if neces
sary. Af~er thl lampll il collected, the date, ti~e, 1a~e 

of sampllr and samplinq location will bl written on ~he 

sample label. the sample will be capped and a sample seal 
placed on the area between the cap and the container. The 
sampler will place lampll into an a coollr for tran.por: :~ 

thl laboratory. Thl la.pllr will rlcord lach .ample on a 
Chain-of-Cu.tody aecord. Th •• a.pllr will b. rl.ponliole 
lor cu.tody of the .a.plel until the .a.ple. have been 
dllivlrld to the laboratory or a .hippin, a,.nt. The 
laboratory or .hipping a,.nt will be rlquirld to .1qn the 
Chain-of-Cu.tody alcord before the .a.pllr will rllinquish 
cu.tody of .a.pll •• 

Th. fi.1d quality control progra. will includ. the U.I of 
trav.1 blank. and fi.1d .pike. to e.a1uate proble •• which 
can be Incountered in .a.pllng and tran.port to the labora
tory. Tra.e1 b1ankl are container. (I.,. 40-.1 VOA 
bottle.) fl11ed wlth deionized water at the .ite. Thl 
contain.r containing the tra •• l blank i. labellld, .ampll 
Sial applied, placed in the cooler and tran.portld to thl 
laboratory along with the .a.p1e. colllctid at thl litl. 
Th •• a.ple i. analy.ed to a.certain if the .a.pll. may ~av. 

beeD conta.inated during tranlit. Pie1d .pikl. are pre
pared by add in, a ~nown concentration of the che.ical 
para.eter to a la.ple or deionized water. The containlr is 
labelled, l.a1ed and tranlported with the .a.pll. collected 

at the lit.. The Ipiking .olution will contain chlmical 
para •• tlr. wh1ch arl b.ing invI.tigatld at thl .iee. ~let= 

spikl •• ay indicate 10 •••• a •• ociatld with tran.port or 
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~aerix interferences. Field spikes will not ce revealed as 
such to the labOratory and, theretore, can ce used as an 
i~dependent check on the pertor~.nce ot t~e laboratory. 

~he field equip.ent (split-spoon samplers, spatulas, etc.) 
~111 be cleaned before each sample is collected. ~~e 

equip~ent ,~ill be cleaned with a solution of trisodi~= 
phosphate and triple rinsed with distilled water. ~he 

water will ce collected and taken off site for disposal. 

Field loqs will be written with waterproof ink and loq 
Cooks. The sa.pler will place all observations concerni~q 
collection ot .a.plel .~ch a. ti •• , depth, location, 
qeologic .atlrials encountered, soil aoilture, etc. The 
log. will b. lign.d by the field lupervilor at the end of 
each workint 4ay. The field log. will beco.e part of t~e 

40cu •• nt control IYlte. at the end of the field activi~ie •. 

The QA/OC Officer will vilit e.ch .ite beint inve.tiqated 
to inlure the procedure. lilted in thil docu •• nt and the 
sitl-specific docu .. ntl are iaple •• nted. The visit will be 
unannounced and the re.ult. ot the audit reported to 
Profra. Director and project Man.ger •• 

2.3 Sa.,lin" •• tural Water. 

The groundwater •• apl1n9 will confor. to the followinq 
quideline •• All .... urin9 .nd ••• plln9 equip •• nt will be 
decent •• inated prior to ••• ple collection fro. each well. 
Prior to .a.pl1n9, a .ub .. r.ible pu.p and .tainlell steel 
bailer will be uled to evacuate a .1ni.u. of three cali~q 
volu ... prlor to .a.pl1n9. Te.perature, conductivity and 
pH will be 8Onitored durin9 evacuation to verify p~rqinq of 
Itatic water in well. The la.ple will be taken after ~ell 
haa recovered with 80' ot the water level above the bot~~m 

of the well prior to purglng. 
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Waeer sample. will be collected with a stainle •• ste.l 
bailer or lue.ar.iele bladder pump. Sample. collected eo: 
volatile orqanic. will be placed in 40-~L VOA bottle. and 
~illed frc~ the botto. up and capped tightly to avoid 
~or~ation of bubble.. Sample. will be placed in the con
tainers usinq the pre.ervative. and holdinq ti:e. ou:~i~ed 
in Table I. The sample label, seal and Chain-of-Custody 
Record will ce completed. The sampler will enter :he 
following information in the field notebook: 

0 Sampler's nAlla 
0 Sample number 
0 Location 
0 PUf9ad volu •• 
0 Unu.ual condition. ( 1. a. , coloE' , odor, 

lolid., .tc.). 
0 pH, t •• p.E'at\ua, conductivity 
0 WataE' laval 

Tha .a.pla. and a tE'avel ~lank will be placad into a cooler 
containin, ica. Th. coolaE' will be •• E'kad -Pra,il.- and 
Mthil-and-up· label. on all fouE' lidel of each cooler. The 
coolaE' will d.liveE' to Ihipp.E' OE' lAboE'atoE'Y and tha 
Chain-of-Cultody fOE' .. d .i,n.d. 

All fiald inltE'u .. ntl (pI, conductivity, te.parature) wil: 
b. calibE'ate. a' the be9innin9 of each WOE'k day and must 
not vaE'y by 8OC. than 5' ot tE'U ••••• ur ••• nt. 

2.4 Lithol09icLo991n, 

Aco.pl.te 109 ot condition. encountaE'e4 durin, dE'illinq 
will be .. intained ulin9 Unitied Soil Cla •• lficatlon System 
by an entineer or geolo9i1t. A borehole log fora will be 

ule. to record ob.ervation •• 
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3.0 ~abOratory Ac~ivitie. 

upon receipt of the sample, the laboratory will siqn :~e 
Chain-of-Custody Recor~ an~ forwar~ a photocopy to t~e 
project manaqer for inclu.ion in the project files. The 
sample will be loqqed in, as.iqned a laboratory tracki~q 
number and stored in the proper location in the laboratory. 

Sample. requirinq orqanic analys •• will b. refriqerated. 
R.trigerator. u.ed to .tore volatile organics will b. 

monitored u.inq refriqerator blank.. Refrigerator blanks 
are 40-.1 VOA bottle. containing d.ionized water. 
P.riodically, the blank. ar. analyz.d to a.certain if t~. 

d.ioniz.d wat.r ha. b •• n conta.inated by the .torage of 
volatile organic.. a.frig.rator blank. ar. h.lpful in 
a.c.rtaining po •• ibl. conta.1nant pathway. if a fi.ld olank 
te.t. po.itive for volatile organic •• 

Th •••• pl •• will be an.ly •• 4 within the ti •• p.riod. listed 
in T.bl. I. Th. ti •• 1 ••••• ur.4 fro. the tt •• of col
lection to ti •• of analy.i. or .ztraction. The ~bl. also 
li.t. the type of contaln.r. to be u •• d and the r.quired 
pr ••• rvativ •• for aqueou •••• p1 ••• 

Th. ch •• 1c.l laboratory will aonitor the following 
op.ration. which .ffeet the control of quality of chemical 
analy.i.. The QA/OC Officer will be r •• pon.ible for proper 

DOnitorin9 ot .11 operation •• 

O.ioniz.d W.t.r 

Th. d.ioniz.4 w.t.r will be 8Onitor.4 to in.ure that it 
.e.t. the followin9 .p.eific.tion. for laboratory and field 

u ••• 

pH 
Electrical Conductivity 
Particulat •• 

1 

6.1 to 1.3 pH unitt 
e 1.0 moh./c. ~ 25Co 
7 0.1 m9/l 



~ea.ure~ents are taken at least monthly and recor~ed in t~e 
10q book. 

~ater for Special Use. 

aeionized ~ater is boiled for 24 hours and then pac~e~ ~~ 

40-~L vials for later use. Orqanic-free water is prepared 
on a weekly basi •. 

Carbon dioxide free water obtained by ~eionized ~at.r i s 
boiled for l5 to 20 minute., cooled to roo. temp.rat '..l:e and 

sealed in a q1a •• container. 

Aaaonia-tr •• water is obtain.d by pa •• ing water throuqh a~ 
ion exchange co1uan. 

Ch •• ical. and G •••• 

All ch •• ic.l. u •• d in prep.r.tion of .t.nd.rd., d.composi
tion., and .xtr.ction. will be .n.lytic.l gr.de or b.t~.r. 
The u.e of ~ethad bl.nk. will a •• i.t in aonitoring the 
quality of che.ic.l. u.ed with .a.ple d.co.po.ition and 
.xtr.ction.. If at .fty point ••• thad bl.nk tail. to 
p.rfor •• ccordift, to the para .. ter. of the .ethod, the 
che.ic.l. u.ed with the .ethad bl.nk will be replaced. 
a •• gent. are 10"e4 under .n inv.ntory control and disposed 
of .t the date of expiration. 

Gl ••• ware 

In .11 c ••••• polyethylefte or boro.ilic.te (Pyr.x, Kimax) 
container. will be: u.e4 for .tora,. of .t.nd.rd. and 
rea,ent •• including tinted ,1 ••• for photo.en.itive 
reagent.. Mo.t •• tal .tock .olutioft •• re pl.ced in 
polyethylene bottle •• ezcept for ele.ental solution. ~nown 
to react with polyethylene (.uch ••• ntiaony). 
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Volu~etrie Gla.sware 

Standard solutionl are prepared in Cla •• HAH yolumetrie 
Hask.. ror all titrimetrie procedures, Class "A" :nie:o
burets are employed. All G.C. syringe. are calibrated and 
certi~ied by the distributor (Ramilton, Supeleo). 

Standar~s 

Commereially prepared and eertified calibration a~d stoc~ 
standard. are purchaled for all analyse. requirinq such 
standard.. Orqanic standard. are purcha.ed fro. Ultra 
Scientific, Supelco or Che. Service. Filher Scientific 15 

the lupplier for inor9anic and .etal Itandard.. ~e.ticide 

9rade ,olvents are purcha.ed fro. Burdick and Jack.on. 
Quality control check .a.ple. for or9anic analYles are pro
vided by EPA. Quality control check la.ple. not obtai~ed 
froa a certified lource are prepared in the laboratory 
u.ing a che.ical reagent which differ, froa the reagent 
u.ed in preparing the external (calibration) standards. 
The Itandard Itock solution. (u.ually 1000 ppa) are pre
pared 'on a aonthly ba.i,. The diluted .tock solutionl used 
for external or internal standard. are prepared daily. 

3.1 Internal Quality Control Check, 

The quality a •• urance proceduree ot the environ.ental labo
ratory are ba.ed on Standard Method. for !xa8ination of 
Water and Wa.tewater, 16th edition, Handbook for Analytical 

Quality Control 1n Water and Wa.tewater Laboratoriel, EPA, 
June 1972, by the Analytical Control Laboratory, 
Cincinnati, Ohio and MS,tabli,haent ot Cheailtry Laboratory 
Quality Aaaurance Pollcta.-, Arilona Capart.ent of aeal:h 

Service" MellOrandu., Laboratory Certification and 
Licen.orl Section 2551188, Deceaber 1, 1982. 



~e laboraeory will perfor. environmeneal analyse. in 
~ccordance wieh the following documents: 

~.thoa. f:r of ~unici a1 ~nd !~duse:ial 
~as:ewat.r. 

~ethod. ~or Chemical Anal lei of ~ater and Wast.s. 
EPA-600 ~- 9-020 

Standard ~ethodl for Examination of Water and Wast.wa~er. 
15th taltl0n 

Te.t ~ethod. for Evaluating Solid Waite, SW-846, 
2nd Editions 

The quality control procedure. mandated in each of the 
above document. will b. ob •• rved. Additionally, many of 
the reco ... nded quality control procedure. a •• ociated wi~h 
the abov. docu •• nt. will be incorporated into this QA/QC 
plan. Th. quality control ch.ck. incorporated in this 
QA/OC 'lan are lilted and d.fin.d below. 

3.1.1 Rea,ent/M.thod Blank - a .a.pled of d.ioniaed/organie tree 
water that i. proc •••• d throuth all procedure., quantities 
of sat.rial. and labwar. u.ed in .a.pl. pr.paration. 
M.thod. requirin9 the addition of internal Itandard. and/or 
lurrotate .pik •• , the .,ike. will be 44ded to R.agent/
M.thod blank. The data fro. the blank a ••••••• wh.ther 
adequate conta.inant control wa •• a.rci •• d. Ie the method 
blank give •• ,o.itive r •• pon •• for the para.eter(l) of 
int.r •• t, corr.ctive action will be tak.n. Action. will 
include r.vi.w ot .ethod and pollibl. replac ••• nt of 
r •• ,ent., wat.r, gla •• war., .tc. A •• thod blank will be 
analysed for each batch of .a.pl.. or one. every ten 
la.pl ••• 

3.1.2 Ch.ck Standard - C.rtifi.d ch.ck .a.,le. will b. uled when 
available fro. co ... rcial or gov.rn •• nt louree.. EPA c~eck 
la.pl •• ar. available for .any of the organiC ana1Y.8s. 
Laboratory prepared ch.ck .a.pl •• will b. prepared wi~h an 
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analytical reaqent which differl froa the one uled eo 
prepare the cali~ration .tandards. The check standard lS 

~ot carried throuqh the entire analytical procedure, oue is 
analyzed directly by ehe analytical inltrumentation (e.g. 

direct injection of a G. C. column). A check standard 
cesult is used to validate an exi.tinq concent:ltion 

calibration c~rve. If the check standard deviate. by ~or. 
ehan • la' from ehe calibration curve, corrective ace ion 
will be taken. A check Itandard will be analyzed for eac~ 
batch of sample. or once every ten sample •. 

3.1.3 Surrogate Spike - prepared by adding a known amount of a 

pure compound to the environ.ental laaple. The compounds 
.ellctld for .urrogatl .pikl. arl not Ixplctld to be f~und 

in the laapll, ~ut il sial1ar to the co.pound. of interest. 
Surrogate .pike. are added to an environ.ental lample prior 
to any extraction proce •• and arl carried through the total 

analytical .ethod. In analytical .ethod. requiring sur
rogatl Ipikl., the spike i. added to IVlry environ.ental 
laaple. Surrogate. are u.ed to aonitor the operation of 
the analytical aethod. The data i. u.ed to calculate a 
percent recovery of the surro,ate spike (an I.ti.ate of 
accuracy). The percent recovery of the lurrogate .pike. 
au.t fall within the acceptable ran,e of recovery or 
corrective action will be taken. 
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Water Sample. 
surroqate Spike. 

Volatile. 
Base/neutral 
Acid. 
P •• ti~ide. 

TeOD 

Soil/Wa.te Sample. 
Surroq&te Spike. 

Pe.ticide. 
Volatil •• 
Sa.e/neutral 
Acid. 

Ac~eptable Ranqe 
of Recovery (') 

90-120 

30-l30 

50-ll0 
70-120 

20-l50 

Acceptlble Rln,e 
of Recovery (" 

25-140 
60-130 
25-120 
15-110 

The laboratory .aintain. quality control chart. to moni:or 
the continuou. (accuracy) perforaance of the analYli.. If 
the control chart. indicate- the analYlia ia ·out of 
control- by the laboratory, even though the acceptable 
rln,e. liated above have not been eaceeded, the laboratory 
will take corrective action. 

3.1.4 Internal Standard - prepared by adding a known a.aunt of a 
co.pound to the environ.ental .a.ple. The co.pound 
aelected ia not one eapected to be found in the lample, cut 
i •• 1.11a~ in nature to the co.pound of intereat. Internal 
ItancSa~el. are added to the environ .. ntal ,a.ple jUlt prior 
to analyai.. With the purge and trap technique., the 
internal atandard and .urrogate apike are identical. The 
internal 'tanelard ia uaed to 8Onitor the operation and 
.enaitivity of the analytical .yate. and the effectiveness 
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of pur9in9 apparatu.. In analytical ~ethod. requirin9 
internal standard., the Itandard il added to each environ
~ental sample. 

3.1.5 Calibration Standard. - prepared oy addinq a known amount 
of compound to deionized water. The solution is serially 
diluted to produce 4 to 5 solution. of different concen

tration.. The calibration standard. are analyzed and used 
to produce an external calibration curve. The curve ~ust 
be linear and have correlation coefficient of !.995 be~ore 

sample. will b. analyzed. 

3. 1.6 Matrix spike - prepared by addin, a known amount of a pur. 
co.pound to the environ.ental .aaple. The co.pound used 
fo~ the .pike i. the .a •• a. that bein, analyzed for in the 
.a.ple. The .atria .pike i. added to the environ.ental 
.aapl. p~io~ to any .at~action o~ decoapo.ition and is 
ca~~i.d th~ou,h the enti~e analytical p~oce... A aatrix 
.pik. will b. analy •• d fo~ each batch of .aaple. o~ once 
ev.~y ten .aaple.. Th. data i. u •• d to calculate a p.rcent 
recov.~y of the aatria .pik.. Th. p.rcent recovery of the 

.at~i •• pike. ault fall within the acceptable ran,. of 
recov.ry oc cocc.ctlv. action will be taken. 

Watec S •• pl •• 
Mat~i. Spike. 

Acc.ptabl. Ian,. 
of I.cov.~y (t) 

, •• tlclde. 
Vol.til •• 
•••• /ft.ut~al. 
Acid. 
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Soil/Wa.t. Sampl •• 
~atrix Spik •• 

Pesticide. 
Volatil •• 
Ba •• /n.lJtral 
Ac:id. 

Acc.ptaol. Ranq. 
of R.co ..... ry (') 

25-140 
60-140 

30-140 

20-120 

Th. laboratory maintain. quality c:ontrol c:hartl to ~oni~~r 
the c:ontinuou. (acc:urac:y) performanc:e of the analysil. te 
the control chart. indicat. the analYli. i. Mout of 
eontrol M oy the laboratory, even though the acc.ptaol. 
range. li.t.d above have not Deen esceeded, the laboratory 
will ta~. corr.ctive action. Matris .pike. for orqanic: 
p.ra •• ter i. not li.t.d above and inorg.nic. will u •• 
acceptance criteria lilted by the re.pectlve IPA .ethod. 

l.1.7 Matris Duplic.tion - ALiquot. are .. de in the laboratory of 
the •••• environ •• nt.l ••• pl. and each aliquot i. tr.ated 
esactly the .... throughout the an.lytic.l .ethod. If the 
aasi.ua acceptable percent difference of the duplic:ate. 
esceed. the criteria li.ted below, then corr.ctive action 
will b. taken. 

Volatile 
a •• e/neutral 
Acid 
'e.t.ici4. 

M.sl.ua , Diff.r.nce 
15. 

50' 
40' 
40' 

l.1.8 aC/NI TUnin, S •• pl. - rh. IPA tunin, co.pound. will De 
u.ed. Set the ••••• pectro •• ter to the acceptance c:rit.ri~ 
li.ted with the re.pective IPA .ethod. TheaC/MC will be 

tuned every 24 hour •• 
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J • l • 9 conerol Chart. 

The laboratory ~aintain. control chart. on both inorqanic 
and or9anic analy.e.. The type of chart ~.ed con.ists of a 
c.ntral line and two li~it line. spaced above and below t~e 

central line. The.e are ter~ed the inner and out.r coner~l 
li~its. The chartl ~.ed to a •• e •• accuracy (' r,cov.ry) 
the central line repre.ents the ~ean of the , recovery 
val~e.. the inner control li~its and outer control limi:s 
are located two and three standard deviation. fro~ the 
central line , re.pectively. If a , recovery i. located 
out.ide of the outer control lisit. or two con.ecutive , 
recovery val~e. re.ide out.ide of the inner control li~i:s, 

then the analYli. i. con.idered Mout of control. M The 
analy.t mu.t take corrective. action b.for. proceedin9' 

Additionally, chart •• re developed to •••••• precilion of 
the .naly.i. (' difference of duplicate.). 

3.2 Esternal Quality Control 

A laboratory in order to .. intain a con.iltent quality 
control protra •• u.t include out.ide lource. of It.ndard •. 
The aource •• upply control .olution. li.il.r in prop.rtie. 
to the internal quality control .olut~n. uled by the 
labor.tory. The reco ... nde4 frequency of an eatern.l 
quality control chec_ i. once or twice .nnually. 

We.tern TechDolo91e. tnc. participate. twice annually in 
the EPA 'ertor.ance Ivaluation Water Pollution and W.t.r 
Supply .tudie. a. an eaternal chec_ on our capabilitie •. 

l.l RecOrd Keep1n, 

All report., chart. and calculation. a •• ociated with an 
analy.e. are filed according to the na.e of the client. 
Recorda are ~ept on file for at lea.t leven yearl. The QC 
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data il ~aintained in separate 10q book.. The ~aintenanee 

of QC 109 bookl and eontrol chartl are under the eontrol of 
t~e laboratory QA/QC Manaqer. The QA/QC Manaqer is 
re.ponlible for eheekinq ea1eulations and the aecuraey of 

CC data. 

3.4 ~aint.nanee and Calibration of Instrumentation 

The laboratory has an in depth QA/QC Ooeu~ent which lists 
specifieally the calibration for eaeh instru~ent in the 
laboratory. A crief de.cription is qiven celows 

1. In.trument ealibration i. done at the time of use 
a. dictated by the SO. for each individual 
in.tru.ent. 

2. All balance. are zeroed before each day'su.e and 
checked aqain.t Cla.. S weight. 8Onth1y and 
annually calibrated by a co .. ercial calibration 
.ervice. 

3. VOlu.etric ,la ••• are which i. not Cla •• A i. 
ehecked for calibration .e.iannually. 

4. Therao.eter calibration. are perfor.ed annually cy 
a co .. ercia1 calibration .ervice. 

5. Docu .. ntation i. _ept on all 9a. cylinder chanqe • 
•• well a. chan,. of ,a. line filter and Dolecular 
.i."e •• 

S. Record. ot •• rvice contractl and service/ 
saintenanc. vi.it. are kept. 

1. A pr.v.ntiv ... intenanc. schedule il .aintained in 
accordanc. witb the laboratory QA/QC Manual. 

3.5 Laboratory QA/OC Manual and Standard operatin, Procedure. 

(SO') 

Th. laboratory hal prepare4 an in depth QA/QC Manual (130 
pa,e.). The .anual incorporate. all the QA/QC procedure. 

u.e4 in the laboratory. 
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Standard Operaeinq Procedure (SOP) manual. have been 
writtln for lach environ.ental analy ••• performed oy the 
laboratory. SOP'. arl detailld rl.tatlment. of EPA 
~Ithod.. rhe SOP, mandate the exact type of 

standardization (internal or extlrnal), chemicals to be 
used, concentration. o! spiking solution. and many othlr 
analytical tlchnique, lltt to the discrltion of the 
individual laboratorie. by EPA method •• The SOP. arl 
updatld each year and mUlt b. approved by the laboratory 
QA/QC Officer and Laboratory Manager. 

4.0 Performance and SViti. Auditl 

An audit i. an ind.p.nd.nt a ••••••• nt of data quality. !he 
QA/OC Officer will conduct fie14 office an4 laboratory 
audit.. The function of the fi.14 au4itoc will b. to: 

o Ob.ery. proc.4ure. and t.chnique. of the field 
.aap1int cr.w, 

o Ch.ck and yerify r.cor4. of c.libration, 

o A ••••• the .ffectiy.n ••• of and a4h.r.nc. to 
pr •• cribed OC proc.dur •• , 

o R.vi.w 4ocu .. nt contcol pcoc.4ure., 

o 14.ntify and cocr.ct any w •• kn ••• in the 
.... lint/.nalytic.l approach and technique. and: 

o A ••••• the ov.r.ll 4.t. qu.lity of the varioul 
• ..,lin,/analytic.l .y.t •••• 

The function of the labecatocy auditor will b. to revilw: 

o Callb~.tion 4ocu .. ntation of in.tru •• nt.: 

o Coaplet.n ••• ot labecatocy 4ata for •• , 
o Sa.plin, lo99int pcae.dur •• , 
o Coc:u.entacion of quality control data (control 

chart.). 

11 



the f~nction of the office auditor will be to review: 

o Field data review and validation procedurel~ 
o Field data .torage and fiLing procedure.~ 
o ~abOratory data review and filing procedure •. 

Upon completion of the audit, the QA/QC Officer ~ilL 
discus. any specific we.kne •• e. with the Project ~anag.r 
and make recommendation. for corrective action. An audi~ 

report will sub.equently be prepared and di.tributed to 
Project ~anager, progra. Director and Arizona Oepar~~ent of 
Environmental Quality. Thia report will outline the audi~ 
approach and pre.ent a .u •• ary of re.ult. and recommen
daeion •• 

18 
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PMUBS 

LABORATORY CERTIFICATE 

Robert Jobes 
3016 t-iason I.ve. 
~as Vegas, NV 89102 

December 21, 1965 

Re: Results from \Wet chemical analyses of five "Huddy" 
samples for silver and gold. 4 ~T sample~ u~ed in all 
analyses with silver and gold beads recovered and placed 
on file card enclosed. 

Samt)le Mark: 

Huddy ;'1 

Huddy *2 
Huddy ;t3 

Huddy #4 

Huddy #5 

Sample l·iark: 

ll. Huddy';'l 

7 Buddy.2 

Huddy #3 

I Huddy W4 

;-Huddy *5 -

Averages: 

Silver Recovered, 4AT: 

8.64 mg. 

25.44 mg. 

2.16 mg. 

2.04 mg. 

6.16 mg. 

CALCULAT IONS: 

Silver ( Troy oz./T ): 

2.16 --6.36 _ 

.54 _. 

.51 
•. "". '"'"1. .54 

2.22 

Gold Recovered, 4AT: 
1.44 mg. 

1.08 mg. 

1.56 mg. 

.96 mg. 

.68 mg. 

Gold ( Troy oz./T ): 

.36 --.27 

.39 -.24 

.29 

Submitted by: 

4lcUcolL4 
/\illard .~~. "'Lueg ~ 

Pl •••• Dote: !o ... ple 1. tru11 r.pr ••• Dtat1 •• ot a po •• ible ore ~dy. 
The •• 1.borator1 r •• ult. r.pr ••• Dt .~~eDc. b .. ed UpOD laborator1 •• thode 
ot .xtractiOD which rar.11 can be duplicat.d by CO.-OD product1oD •• tho~8. 
"" ... - .. ... .. _ .... -- .. .. ..... . .. ' " ." - . - ... - ............ 
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.... ONe 

c.O.~ •. a .sI.s 

March 20 J 19840 

Ray R .. a 
Search11ght M1n1ng Association 
3430 E. Flamingo 
Suite 306 
Laa Vegas. Nevada 89121 

Dear Mr. Ree.: 

For your ~ntor:ationJ I was made aware that cy assaying 
is accepted by the Vancouver Stock Exchange. This was acknow
ledged through business clients in 1ancover. 

"{ours trull, 

.::~\. L : j \1 
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• .a E. "'IIt.. J., 
~-.---
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PM LABS 

- 3 -

-.0" • ._. ~ ... , .. 

, lb •• of h.ad ore ... al.l 1Z'0und to pu. - 60 •• ah and than 
ro .. ted at 8000 !' tor 30 ~ • .\ .1% SOd:f.WIl C7an1de solut~on 
... ued; pa 10-11; roo. te.perature; ac1ut~ozv'a1rat~on.2l+ 
hr. leach tae u.ed. PrelllUt .olut~on ... d:f.n.d.d. Uto three 
tractions and the a1lv.r!gold recovered Y1a preT.1oua .ethodB • 

• • 
Method Ident~!ication: Sllver: Gold: 

Z1nc Precip1tat~on 1.83 .33 
Leacl Platu, 1.81 .35 
Carbon .\b!Str1p/Platug 1.51 .31 

Kote: !he lead pl.&t1.zlg lIethocl U a Utt~e better than the other 
t'll'O .ethou and 1.S the "81JIp~e.t" of the thr ••• lo .. v.r, a lar
PI' volwl. of PZ'ec:ant solu~on 1.s Uvolved.. COns.quentl1, I am 
lOa, to 1Acoli'oate t'll'O •• thod.s 1: the .,roc.dural now sheet so 
70U haTe an opt~on. 

'rh:U c01lplete. the ore te.t1.ng cd =w I can co.p:Ue the 
procedural now sAeet ha~ &clequate data. 

• !ro~ oz./!on of or • 

..... . . . : . ... 0:-",- " 



SAHJlL E 

~AMPLE 11 (SLENO) 

FROM:Wickenburg, AZ 

C~RT.; 06317 

CHARGES $35.00 

NEVADA MINERAL REFINING CORPORATION 

AJ. CHRISTENSEN ENTERPRISES 

171 W. SUNIfT RD. IUS (702, 565· 7 7 SO 
HENDEMON. NY 1101 I OJ (702, ~ 56 5 ~ 1 3 1 

certificate of Assay 

FOA: Ray Reese 
3430 E. flamingo '306 

LiS Vegas, Ny. 

AU AG . 

0.79 6,42 

.RR: ) 

Trace 

.. 

DATE: 12-17-84 
PHONE: 458-6692 

PT 

Trace 

The above material was ground to -325 fine. acid 
washed. Tested for any contamination and dryed. 
Then .bove fire .ssay was taken. 

P~ ; CrA~t; G' C~ECK 0 
J/;,t--1( /;/,/;1 ?-u'l 

BY: (Y:z~. 

~ 



Ca8toa ABaay OUlee 
ASSAY CERTIFICAtE 

J. W. (Jock) Sharpe, E. M • 
...... ay.' 

Wickenburg, Arizona .••• lD /~ 9/~ 

................ ~$)"y~+. J-9l.~'.~~~I)A~ , ............... .. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
OWNers M.UJ: ON SAMPlI 

~ 1.'7 . 
=~~====----;-:-~ .. - . . " ._/.~._//'.- . 

Gold atS •..••.•••• per oz. Charge~f.~9 .• ~..... . ...... ~~~K ... ....•• 

#2 Cor •• 

Caatoa AaDGy OWN! " 
ASSAY CElTIFICATI 

J. W. (Jack) Sharpe, E. ~ 

i, / 1 . , .. . H .- (:.-; 

~Mrf" i-/ 
Certifkate No ..... '. • • • • • • • • • • . Wickenburg, Arizona •• ~I.~I.~~ ............ 19 •• ' •• 

. . . R T_ . 

. . . . . . . . . .. . . . 01-,,1 . . ~Y.' "~~1:l~ . . P.t. e ' ••••••••••••••• 

. •••••••••••• J$O.Q~~ •• __ 4";('~. ~:1A' ........ ' .•.......... 

'0. 

, 

11-3 • 
S3-40' 

1---

". " 0-'" 
--~I--- --. ··------1----1----1---

--_I.--h~ ·~-·--- .. ---I--- ---1------
14 63-'75' ---1··---·_····· -- ________ 1 ____ +-___ 1 ____ 1 __ _ 

Gold at $ . . ........ per oz. Charges $ ...•....••• 

.. ..... ~--,~~~~ 

/.I.5X 130 _ 149.S'o 

I . 40 1C (4; r J:!!:. '!:~ 
;;iiJ .p , r .fo 

g{,7. r ~ 1.3~:::: I .. J--""...JL.-.r 
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